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2018 Spring / Summer Program & Event Guide

Victoria
Hall
Celebrates
100 Years
in June!
1918—2018

Recreation and Leisure Services - General Information

The 2018 Spring/Summer Program & Event Guide is brought
to you by the Village of New Maryland Recreation & Leisure
Services Department. We hope this Guide is informative and
useful. The Department offers several spring and summer
programs, as well as a variety of special events. The Guide
also highlight the programs offered by local non-profit organizations and clubs in
the Village. There’s always something great happening in our lovely Village! With
so many different activities and events planned over the next few months, why
not check out what we have to offer and join in the fun?
Please note: information was accurate at the time of printing.
Location: Village Office, 584 New Maryland Highway
Contact: Michelle Sawler, Recreation Coordinator
Phone: 458-6094 E-mail: michelle.sawler@vonm.ca
Office Hours of Operation: 8:30 am—4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
(Closed for Holidays: May 21st, July 2nd, and August 6th)

@VLGNewMaryland
Village of New Maryland

www.facebook.com/VillageOfNewMaryland
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Important Village Messages
Mayor’s Welcome
Mayor Judy Wilson-Shee
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2018 Spring/Summer
Program and Event Guide. The Guide contains information on
Spring/Summer programs and special events that are offered by
the Recreation and Leisure Services Department, and our local
non-profit organizations and clubs.
We are proud to be celebrating the 100th Anniversary of
Victoria Hall in June, 2018. A special event is planned for
Sunday, June 24th at Victoria Hall from 12:00 noon—2:00 pm.
We encourage your participation on Saturday, June 9th as we gather to
celebrate our Annual New Maryland Day Event.
Council, in partnership with MLA Jeff Carr and the PNM Zoomers will be
hosting our 6th Canada Day Celebration at the New Maryland Centre from 2:00—
4:00 pm.
The New Maryland Community Support Group will be hosting "THE
FRANK DUNN" Annual New Maryland Open Golf Tournament on Saturday,
September 8th. The golf tournament has been renamed after founding member Frank
Dunn. Council and members of the NMCSG wanted to recognize the contributions
Frank Dunn, former Mayor and Councillor, has made to our community.
Residents can stay informed by following us on Twitter,
@VLGNewMaryland, on Facebook (search Village of New Maryland) or the Village
website, www.vonm.ca.
I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the commitment of staff
as well as members of Council, the support of our volunteers, and the contributions of
our local sponsors. I look forward to seeing you at our special events during the
coming months.

SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Seniors Advisory Committee was
established by Council to implement the
recommendations from the Age-Friendly
Community Ad Hoc Committee Report and to
advise Council in matters affecting senior citizens in the New Maryland
community.
All members of Council serve on this committee with Mayor WilsonShee as Chairperson and Deputy Mayor Alex Scholten serving as the ViceChairperson. The Assistant Clerk, Karen Taylor is the designated staff
representative. The committee consists of a (maximum) six members of the
community, appointed annually by Resolution of Council.
The first meeting of the Seniors Advisory Committee was held on
March 26, 2018. They meet on a regular basis the 4th Monday of the month in
Council Chambers at 7:00 pm.

Village of New Maryland

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
It’s that time of the year again when
residents start cleaning up around
their homes after the long winter
months. When cleaning up, please
keep these important dates in mind:
• Monday, May 21 & Tuesday, May 22 (Spring Clean-up)
• May 22 (Curbside Tree Mulching Program Begins)
• May 23 & May 24 (Spring Leaf Pick-up Begins)

For full details, please visit our web site, Facebook page,
Twitter or contact the Village Office at 451-8508.

FIRE DEPARTMENT NEWS
Burning season has officially begun in the Village. Please note
we do not allow open burning in the Village. However, there is
a permit system for residences to have
outdoor fire pits. For details, visit the Village’s
web site —www.vonm.ca. Under Public
Safety, Fire Dept. you will find our by-law
explaining how that works. These permits are
re-issued each year at no charge by the Fire
Dept. To make an appointment to get a new permit or renew an
existing permit, please call the Fire Dept. Office at 450-8711.

CANADA 150 PROJECT UPDATE
As announced in the Fall/Winter Program & Event
Guide, the Village of New Maryland was the proud
recipient of a Canada 150 beautification grant for
the New Maryland Highway. With the recent
installation of the 13 solar-powered light poles and the new
banners, the project is nearing completion. In addition to the
light poles,
additional flower
pots (now 12 in
total) and benches
(5 in total) have
been purchased.
Later this spring,
concrete pads will
be installed to allow for placement
of the benches and pots. In
addition, we will undertake some
additional landscaping at the light
pole bases. Finally, over the
summer months, hanging flower baskets will be installed on
each of the light poles to complete
this beautification project.
The Village of New Maryland
Council and staff are all delighted
to see this project nearing
completion!
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2018 Recreation Program Registration Information
REGISTER FOR

DROP-IN

Summer Day Camps (Ages 6-12)

Monday, May 7th
(Village Residents Only)
8:00 am - 6:00 pm @ Village Office
Tuesday, May 8th
(Open Registration)*
8:00 am - 6:00 pm @ Village Office

Little Fingers Toddler Program
(Ages 3-5)
Counsellor in Training Program
(Ages 14-16)
Stay Safe Course (Ages 9-13)
Babysitter Course (Ages 11+)

MAIL-IN OR AFTER HOURS DROP
BOX (LEFT OF MAIN DOOR)
Village Office
584 New Maryland Highway
New Maryland, NB E3C 1K1
*Open registration is available daily
at the Village Office after May 8th.

*Registration is available daily at the
Village Office after May 8th during regular
office hours of 8:30 am — 4:30 pm.

Please Note:
• First Priority is given to Village residents. A resident is a person or individual who LIVES within the Village of New
Maryland limits. A non-resident is a person or individual who lives outside the Village of New Maryland limits.
• Registration is for all programs offered by the department and are accepted on a first come, first serve basis until the
program or activity is full.
• Registering early increases the chances of getting into the desired program or activity, enables us to notify you of any
changes early, and lessens the chances of cancelling the activity or program. Deadlines for each program or activity
are indicated within this guide.
• Registration forms for Day Camp, Little Fingers & the CIT Program (application form) are available online at www.vonm.ca. and also at the
Village Office. Stay Safe and Babysitter course forms are ONLY available at the Village Office.
• Be advised that photographs may be taken during a program and may be used for publicity purposes.

PROGRAM FEES
• Day Camp cost is $125 per child per week; the
Canada Day Holiday week is $100. Week 7 is
$110 per child.
• Once Day Camp begins (June 25), the weekly
rate will increase to $145 per child for full
weeks and $120 per child for the Canada Day
week. Week 7 will be $130.
• There is NO LIMIT to the number of weeks you
may register for Day Camp.
• Little Fingers is $60 per week (9:00-12:00,
Monday-Friday). You may register for all 3
weeks at one time.
• Stay Safe Course is $45 per person; the
Babysitter Course is $50 per person.

Village of New Maryland

PAYMENT
• Cash, cheque and debit are the accepted
forms of payment.
• Debit is available at the
Village Office only.
• Credit Cards are NOT
accepted.
• Post-dated cheques are
NOT accepted.
• Payment must be made
in full for each program / week at the time
of registration.

REFUNDS
• Will only be considered when a participant
must withdraw from the program on
medical grounds.
• Any requests for refunds must be
accompanied by the original receipt that
was obtained during registration.
• Those not eligible for a refund may
transfer to another activity or program if
space allows and if arrangements are
made prior to the start of
the activity or program.
• Questions? Contact
Michelle in the
Recreation Dept. at 458-6094.
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Day Camp (Ages 6–12) & Little Fingers (Ages 3–5)
SUMMER DAY CAMP PROGRAM (AGES 6-12)
The Recreation and Leisure Services Department is
excited to offer our Summer Day Camp Program for
children ages 6—12 over the summer months. Day Camp
will run for NINE weeks starting June 25th and will run
until August 24th with several new themes, activities, and
events planned. Each week we offer a variety of outdoor
games, fun crafts, theme days and Thursday Day Trips.
This summer we will also be offering a special “older kids” camp (ages 10-13 only) in
August. Our camps accept 36 registrations, and with 6 Full-time Counsellors, a
Supervisor, and CIT’s, we offer a camper to leader ratio of no more than 6:1, ensuring
lots of one-on-one time with your child. Our staff are trained in High Five and
Fundamental Movement Skills, and all are certified in First Aid & CPR. It is our goal to
ensure your kids have a fun, active, creative and engaging day camp experience!
Details on all of our summer day camp weeks can be found on our web site or at the
Village Office.
Camp Hours:
Programming runs from Monday to Friday, 9:00 am—4:00 pm
Supervision is available DAILY from 7:45 am (drop-off) — 5:30 pm (pick-up)
Locations:
New Maryland Elementary School—Weeks 2 through 7
New Maryland Centre—Weeks 1, 8 & 9
Additional Information:
• Fee: $125/camper per week if registered by Friday, June 22nd.
• Fee increases to $145/camper per week once camp begins (June 25th); Week 2 is
$100/$120 per week;
• Older Kids Camp is $110/$130 per week with a planned day trip to Magic Mountain.
• Day Camp Fee includes one camper t-shirt for the summer.

LITTLE FINGERS TODDLER PROGRAM (AGES 3—5)
The Recreation and Leisure Services Department’s Little Fingers Toddler
Program (3-5 year olds) offers pre-schoolers a taste of camp within a
nurturing and well structured environment. These camps are designed
specifically with young children in mind. This half day camp is brimming
with games, crafts, stories, sing-a-longs, and special themes. Your child will love these
activities, and you will be delighted to see their
creativity and social skills blossom.

Important Information:
Time: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Where: Week 1 & 2—NMES
Week 3—New Maryland Centre
Cost: $60/participant per week
Runs: Monday—Friday
Limit: 10 registrations per week

DAY CAMP THEMES
Week 1, Backyard Bash!
June 25th — June 29th
Week 2, Time Travellers
July 3rd — July 6th (4 days)
Week 3, Weird Science
July 9th — July 13th
Week 4, Day Camp Olympics
July 16th — July 20th
Week 5, Art Appreciation
July 23rd — July 27th
Week 6, Back to the Beach!
July 30th — August 3rd
Week 7, Adventure Challenge
August 7th—August 10th (4 days)
Note: Ages 10-13 Only!

Week 8, The Hunger Games!
August 13th — August 17th
Week 9, End of Summer Party!
August 20th — August 24th
NEW Themes for this Year!
Please Note: the rate for Week 2
will be reduced by $20 (4-day
week). Week 7 is $110 (early)

THIS YEAR’S THEMES

Little Einsteins
July 9th—July 13th
Splish Splash!
July 23rd—July 27th
Safari Adventure!
August 13th—August 17th

MAYOR’S ACTIVITY AWARDS 2018

An exciting awards program offered over the summer months which encourages healthy eating and physical activity for youth aged 3–12. This
popular activity awards program will keep youth active and eating well all summer. Youth receive points for each task completed and upon
reaching minimum point levels earn bronze, silver or gold medals! This year, the program will run from June 4th—August 10th. This program
is offered free-of-charge. To learn more, please e-mail inmotion@fredericton.ca or contact the City of Fredericton Recreation, Culture &
Community Development Division at 460-2020.

Village of New Maryland
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Additional Recreation Program Information
COUNSELLOR IN TRAINING PROGRAM (AGES 14-16)
Are you too young to work and too old for camp? Why not consider applying to become a Counsellor in Training (CIT) with the
Village’s Recreation & Leisure Services Department? Youth aged 14-16 are welcome to apply to become a CIT. To be considered,
complete and submit your CIT application form (available online at www.vonm.ca or at the Village Office) by Friday, May 25th.
Applicants will be invited to an evening meet & greet on Thursday May 31st with Day Camp Counsellors & Recreation staff, and
interviews will be held. We will be selecting up to EIGHT CIT’s for the summer day camps and up to TWO CIT’s for Little Fingers.
CIT’s will be assigned a Day Camp Counsellor “Buddy” and will be given two weeks to volunteer at Day Camp or three weeks of
1/2 days at Little Fingers. During this time, the CIT’s will assist the Day Camp leaders and test their new skills by leading some
games and activities during the week. CIT’s will receive a staff t-shirt and will also be invited to participate in our weekly Day Trips.
At the end of the summer, the CIT’s will be evaluated by their Day Camp “Buddy” and will receive a certificate of completion at an
awards ceremony in the last week of Day Camp. For additional information, please contact Michelle in the Recreation & Leisure
Services Department at 458-6094.

STAY SAFE! COURSE (NEW!)
Date:
Ages:
Time:
Cost:

Monday, May 14th—Victoria Hall
9—13
9:00 am - 3:30 pm
$45* per person

A brand-new course offered by KCM
(Canadian Red Cross Provider) the Stay Safe! program teaches the skills to
provide youth with a greater sense of confidence in caring for themselves and
others when staying home alone for periods of time. Responsibility, respect,
accountability, following the rules, and dealing with unexpected situations when
home alone will all be covered, as well as introductory First Aid.
Registration must be done at the Village Office. You must complete the
registration form and make payment in order to reserve your spot.
*Course Fee includes Course Book and Certificate.

BABYSITTER COURSE
Date:
Ages:
Time:
Cost:

Wednesday, August 29th
New Maryland Centre
11 & up
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
$50* per person

TENNIS LESSONS
Tennis New Brunswick and the Abony Family Tennis Centre are bringing tennis to you in your
neighbourhood. It’s now easier than ever to learn to play tennis. Kids, teens and adults can
learn to serve, rally & score using appropriate equipment to get you playing quickly!
On Mondays and Wednesdays in June, July & August the pros from the AFTS will be offering
Kids Tennis (Ages 7 – 12) on Mondays & Wednesdays from 5:30 – 6:30 pm and Tennis
Express for Teens and Adults from 6:30 – 7:30 pm in the Athletic Park tennis courts. All
classes will be delivered by Tennis Canada certified instructors from the Abony Family Tennis
Centre. All equipment will be provided, including rackets.
June Dates:

June 4, 11, 18, 20, 27 (Mondays & Wednesdays)
5:30 – 6:30 (Kids Tennis)
6:30 – 7:30 (Tennis Express)

July Dates:

July 4, 9, 11, 16, 18, 23, 25, 30 (Mondays & Wednesdays)
5:30 – 6:30 (Kids Tennis)
6:30 – 7:30 (Tennis Express)

August Dates:

August 1, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22, 27 (Mondays & Wednesdays)
5:30 – 6:30 (Kids Tennis)
6:30 – 7:30 (Tennis Express)

Cost is $5 per class, with a minimum registration of 4 dates to a maximum of 8 dates in a onemonth session. Registration is now OPEN! For more info visit www.getoutandplaytennis.ca.
To register call 457-2382 or drop by the AFTC. In the event of inclement weather, participants
will be notified by “text” or e-mail and the sessions will be moved indoors to the Abony Family
Tennis Centre.

A great follow-up course to the “Stay Safe” program with a focus on caring for
young children and First Aid skills (note: participation in the Stay Safe program is
not a prerequisite). Registration must be done at the Village Office. You must
complete the registration form and make payment in order to reserve your spot.
*Course Fee includes Course Book, First Aid Kit, and Certificate. Course instruction
provided by KCM Technical Solutions, an authorized Canadian Red Cross provider.

Village of New Maryland
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Community Information / 50 Plus
PNM ZOOMERS
The PNM Zoomers is a group for residents 50+ of the Village and
surrounding communities. The club aims to promote and provide an
environment for physical activity, socialization
and networking, community engagement, and
advocacy. The club has an active membership
and offers a variety of activities & programs.
Everyone 50+ in the New Maryland area is
welcome to join. Zoomers activities presently include: community
potluck suppers every other month with guest speakers, (from 5:30—
7:30 PM), stretch & strengthening classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10:00—11:00 AM, an Arts &
Crafts Club every 1st & 3rd Wednesday
from 10:00 AM —3:00 PM and a
Book Club every fourth Thursday at
11:00 AM. We also host community
soup luncheons four times per year.
Most activities run from September—June.
If you are interested in any of these activities, please contact us via email, pnmzoomers@gmail.com or visit the Zoomers section of the
VONM Web Site.

SENIOR CARDS
Adults 50 Plus are welcome to take part in a social
evening of 45’s and refreshments with friends on
Monday evenings from 7:00–9:30 pm at Victoria Hall.
The cost is $2.00 per player, with light refreshments
provided.
For more information, contact Kay Lister at 454-6144.

NEW MARYLAND LIONS CLUB
The New Maryland Lions Club is a local service group committed
to improving the health and wellness of the community. The local
club strives to help meet the needs of those less fortunate and to
make our community a better place to live. The “community” that New Maryland
Lions supports extends beyond the Village of New Maryland, to include New
Maryland Parish, Beaverdam, Tracy, Fredericton Junction, Rusagonis and
Charters Settlement.
All of the funds raised by the NM Lions Club are returned to the community in a
variety of ways, such as scholarships, Christmas food boxes, financial assistance
to residents experiencing catastrophic illnesses, and one of our largest recipients
– our schools. NM Lions Club supports breakfast programs at both New Maryland
Elementary School and Sunbury West School, as well as Bliss Carman Middle
School, and in 2016 and 2017 hosted a joint project with students and teachers
from FHS that generated over $2,000 per year for their breakfast program.
Beginning in 2016-17, New Maryland Lions has been celebrating more than 30
years of serving the New Maryland area, and helping Lions Clubs International
mark 100 years of “We Serve”! To mark these milestones, New Maryland Lions
are pleased to have played a leadership role in the NMES Playground Renewal
Project, which included a major replacement and enhancement of the school
playgrounds, that was completed in 2017.
Members recently recognized the New Maryland Lions’ partnership with the
volunteers of the New Maryland Fire Department, presenting them with a Thermal
Imaging Camera.
New Maryland Lions Club is involved in our community. We are ALWAYS eager
to welcome new members, or new co-worker volunteers; we invite you to become
involved WITH us. Visit us on Facebook, “New Maryland Lions Club News
Group”.

VILLAGE SUMMER SOCIALS
Residents are Invited to join us for some seasonal
treats and meet your Mayor & Councillors at one of our
Village Socials this summer:

Strawberry Social
July 10th
Ice Cream Social
July 24th

Blueberry Social
August 14th

Corn Boil
August 28th
Socials all start at 6:30 pm and take place at the New
Maryland Centre Park prior to the Summer Concert Series.
Rain location is inside the NMC. These are FREE events!

Village of New Maryland
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Community Recreation Programs & Special Events
LET'S CELEBRATE!

NEW MARYLAND DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE 9TH

Canada Day - July 1st
New Maryland Centre
Time: 2 - 4 PM

Scheduled Events (to date) (12:00—4:00) @ NMES
 12:15 Opening Remarks from Mayor
and Presentations
 Scotty & the Stars perform at 12:30!
 Bouncy Castles & Dual Slide Racer from
GoGo Gymnastics
 Lion’s Club BBQ, Popcorn & Cotton
Candy
 NEW Animal Balloons (in the Gym)
 Face Painting, Glitter & Henna Tattoos
 Fire Hose Target Shoot & RCMP Vehicle
 Sobey’s Healthy Food Samples
 Free Tattoos & Helium Balloons
 Carnival Games in the Gym
 Tickets available at the door (50 cents per ticket)
 Most activities are FREE or low cost (1-4 tickets)
 Watch for details in May on our Facebook Page, Twitter and our
Village Web Site.

THE “FRANK DUNN” ANNUAL NEW MARYLAND
OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT
Saturday, September 8th, 2018
1:00 pm Tee-off
Followed by BBQ Steak Dinner at the
New Maryland Centre
Place:
Gage Golf & Curling Club
55 Fraser Avenue
Oromocto, NB
Format: Texas Scramble
Entry Fee: $75/Person Golf & BBQ Dinner
$25/Person BBQ Steak Dinner for Non-Golfers

Barbecue, Cake, Live Band, Activities for the Children
All Activities are FREE!
Hosted by Village Council, MLA Jeff Carr & PNM Zoomers

NEW MARYLAND SOCCER
ASSOCIATION
Our program offers U4, U6, U8, U10, U12,
U15, U16-18 programs for the youth of New
Maryland. Remaining 2018 registration date is May 5th at NMES from
2:00—4:00 pm. To find out all about the programs offered or to contact
representatives from New Maryland Soccer, please visit their website at
www.nmsoccer.ca.

NEW MARYLAND KARATE
Karate begins and ends with courtesy. We offer competitive
and recreational classes for both children and adults. Classes
are held on Tuesday & Thursday evenings at the NMES Gym
from 7:00– 9:00 pm. Please visit our website
www.frederictonchitoryukarate.com or call Don Mazerolle
at 452-9024 (cell) to learn more.

Date:
Time:

TO REGISTER CONTACT MAYOR JUDY WILSON-SHEE
Phone: 459-3535 or via e-mail: judy.wilson-shee@vonm.ca

NEW MARYLAND MINOR BASEBALL
Rally Cap Program: 4-7 years old
Rookie: 8-9 years old
Mosquito: 10-11 years old
Peewee: 12-13 years old
Bantam: 14-15 years old
Midget: 16-18 years old
Residents outside of New Maryland are welcome to join the program.
For more information or to register, “like” the New Maryland Minor
Baseball “Page” on Facebook

NEW MARYLAND COMMUNITY GARDEN
Village residents are invited to sign up for an assigned 9 x 15 plot in the Community Garden.
Cost (for one plot): $25 plus HST
Location: Forbes Property (access is off Crown Avenue between civic numbers 22 & 34)
All Welcome!
Community gardens create wonderful opportunities and benefit everyone. Through the community garden you can meet your neighbours, produce your own food, add
beauty to the Village’s green space, reduce stress and increase your sense of wellness and belonging! Community gardening is a healthy, inexpensive activity for
everyone that can bring you closer to nature, and allow you to interact with others in a socially, meaningful and physically productive way. You can grow a variety of
things in the garden such as vegetables, fruit, herbs, or flowers!

Returning gardeners get first pick, then the remaining spaces are first come, first served (there are 21 lots in total)
Contact Michelle in the Recreation and Leisure Services Dept. at 458-6094 or send her an e-mail, michelle.sawler@vonm.ca to reserve your plot or
learn more about this program. (Plots should be ready by early to mid-June, weather permitting.)

Village of New Maryland
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SUMMER

Concert

SERIES

Proudly Presented by:
VILLAGE OF NEW MARYLAND

New Maryland Centre Park*
TUESDAYS 7:00—8:00 PM

Recreation & Leisure Services
Department
July 10th

HAT Band

Maritime / Celtic / Folk

Sponsored by: OPUS Engineering

July 24th

Frantically Atlantic

Family / Kids / Stories!

Sponsored by: New Maryland Pharmacy

August 14th

Cathy Hutch Band

Classic Country / Blues

Sponsored by: The New Maryland Lions Club

August 28th

Common Thread

Blues / Rock n’ Roll / Oldies

Sponsored by: Charters Construction Ltd.
*In the event of inclement weather, the concerts will be moved inside the New
Maryland Centre.

www.facebook.com/VillageOfNewMaryland
@VLGNewMaryland
Village of New Maryland

www.vonm.ca
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2018 Summer Concert Series “Band Bio’s”
July 10th, HATband (Sponsored by OPUS Engineering)
HATband Did you know that the “HAT” in HATband is actually the first initial of the last name of the founding members?
The band consists of Reginald Hayes, George Andrews, William Toner and Dean Comeau. HATband has been together for
over 15 years and has played at numerous events throughout Atlantic Canada. Their music includes Celtic and Maritime
Folk as well as other genres mixed in to make a wonderful mix of fun and family oriented music. Reginal Hayes sings and
plays guitar and harmonica. George Andrews sings and plays the Celtic Drum, tin whistle and several other instruments.
William Toner sings and plays guitar. Dean Comeau sings and plays bass for the band; he also plays guitar, banjo and
several other instruments.

July 24th, Frantically Atlantic (Sponsored by New Maryland Pharmacy)
Frantically Atlantic (Don Rigley and Michelle Daigle) is a musical duo based in Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada. This dynamic

team has a broad repertoire of East Coast style / Folk / Celtic and Acadian tunes and songs – traditional and original. Their digital album “Trip to
Stumble Falls” was on the “Top 60 Albums of Atlantic Canada List” of 2017 through East Coast Rising, CIOE 97.5 FM. They also conduct
workshops in music and culture, host East Coast / Maritime Kitchen Parties, teach “Barn Dances” and offer “Family Friendly” shows with music,
storytelling & audience participation! They were a big hit at our Day Camp last year! Grab a percussion instrument and join the band!

August 14th, Cathy Hutch Band (Sponsored by the New Maryland Lions Club)
Cathy Hutch Band Cathy Hutch (Hutchinson) was born in Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada and taught herself to play guitar
by the age of nine. Over the years, Cathy additionally taught herself to play several other instruments in various dance bands
throughout the '80's. She recently launched her second CD of original songs entitled “Free Wheelin’. Cathy's first single “I’m in Here”
from her debut album, "Not Goin' Back" is a tribute to her daughter who was born with profound autism. The video has garnered over
250,000 hits and countless soul-stirring e-mails from around the world. Cathy currently performs with her four-piece band at numerous
festivals and special events in southern New Brunswick (Pioneer Days, Ribfest, Atlantic National Exhibition, private conferences, etc.).

August 28th, Common Thread (Sponsored by Charters Construction Ltd.)
Common Thread performed to an appreciative crowd in our 2016 summer concert series, and we are pleased to welcome them
back this year to end our summer concerts with a bang! Common Thread is a seven-piece musical group which performs blues, rock,
“oldies” and country music. With excellent vocal harmonies and advance instrumentation, Common Thread is gaining a reputation for
crowd pleasing performances in both dance and concert shows. The band specializes in performing songs that require attention to
musical detail. They perform hits from the past six decades that most other groups do not attempt and features five lead vocalists who
cover a wide range of song styles.

CLOSED

The New Maryland
Lions Club is
committed to making
our community a better
place and is a proud
supporter of the Village
of New Maryland.

Thank You to our Concert Sponsors!
Village of New Maryland
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Victoria Hall Anniversary / Shaw Park Upgrade
VICTORIA HALL CELEBRATES 100 YEARS!
Victoria Hall is a quaint heritage building located in the heart of New Maryland. It is home to our
annual Christmas Tree Lighting, our Remembrance Day services and senior’s 45’s, as well as numerous
special bookings and private events throughout the year. But are you familiar with the history of this facility?
Victoria Hall was actually the original meeting place of the New Maryland Women’s Institute which was
formed in 1915. The first Women's Institute was started in Ontario in 1897, and in New
Brunswick in 1911. The Women's Institute was organized to meet the needs of rural women and
to allow them to discuss the problems in their community and possible solutions, with the motto
“For Home and Country”.
Soon after the New Maryland’s Women’s Institute was formed in 1915, it was decided that a
new hall was needed for the group’s meetings and special events. In 1917 the construction of
Victoria Hall (named after Queen Victoria) began. The hall was ready for the first annual meeting of the
Women’s Institute in June of 1918, and was used by the Women’s Institute until the group disbanded in
2011.
The community continues to use the hall as a gathering place for a large variety of events, including receptions, birthdays, anniversaries, exercise
classes, craft fairs, church services, and other social events. Originally, the hall stood only a few steps from Highway 101, however in 1993, it was decided that
the building should be moved to a safer location, further back on the lot. This move also included the addition of a new foundation. The hall now sits a comfortable
distance from the highway, and a ramp has been installed to aid those who cannot maneuver stairs. Many more renovations have taken place over the years
including a new kitchen, removing the drop ceiling to reveal the barrel-vaulted wood ceiling; updating the electrical system, building insulation, new wooden floors,
and constructing indoor washrooms in 1996 (replacing the on-site outhouse!). The area surrounding Victoria Hall has been developed into a park and garden and
in 1995, a Veteran’s Memorial was installed and has become the focal point for annual Remembrance services. In 2016, a Howitzer was installed on-site as well.
This year, in honour of the 100th anniversary of the facility, a new flower bed will be installed around the flag poles, the
driveway will be paved, and the Cenotaph will be cleaned and restored. In addition, the flower circle at the Village entrance will honour the
100th anniversary. On June 24th, the Village has a special celebration planned at Victoria Hall Park. We will host a “garden party/social
tea” from 12:00—2:00 pm. With special guests, music and displays, we will honour the Women’s Institute founding members and offer
light refreshments, tea and coffee, using the china that is stored in Victoria Hall. Members of Council are even planning on “dressing” for
the occasion in period attire. Please join us for this special event honouring our past and celebrating this facility nestled in the heart of our
lovely Village!

SHAW PARK PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT UPGRADE
Shaw Park (Springwater Place subdivision) was inherited when the Village was incorporated in 1991. The
park features a basketball court, a large play structure, two swing sets, an accessible swing, a picnic shelter and a large
playing field. The current play structure (see pic on right) was installed by the Village in 1996.
The Recreation & Leisure Services Department is very pleased to continue on our path of playground
equipment renewal in our Village parks. Council has recently approved the purchase and installation of several new
pieces of equipment including a new play structure (ages 5-12), two swing sets (2-12) and a play climber “May Pole” play
element (5-12). The new play structure has
several climbing features as well as a 6 1/2
foot slide!
In addition, a border will be installed along the
playground footprint to help prevent grass
encroachment. Two new park benches will
also be added. A conceptual plan of the
proposed equipment layout (see pic on left)
has been provided by the contractor.
The current equipment will be removed and the new structures installed later this spring. Watch for updates on our Facebook, Twitter & Village web site. For
more information, please contact the Recreation Coordinator, Michelle Sawler at 458-6094 or feel free to send her an e-mail, michelle.sawler@vonm.ca.
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ATHLETIC PARK

PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS
Our Recreation staff maintain several parks and playgrounds in the
Village of New Maryland:

• Athletic Park
• Orchard Park
• Centennial Park
• Shaw Park (upgrading in
June! See page 10)
• Sunrise Park
• Wildwood Park
(New Maryland Centre)
• Village Park
• New Maryland Elementary School

• 2 Tennis Courts (new nets in 2018)
• 1 Beach Volleyball Court
• 2 Soccer Fields
• 2 Baseball Fields (1 with lighting)
• 1 Batting Cage
• Skateboard Park (former basketball
court)

We also have “accessible” swings installed in
the Shaw Park Playground as well as at the
New Maryland Centre (Wildwood Park).

NEW MARYLAND NATURE TRAILS

See Map on Page 12 for Park locations.

RECREATION “HOTLINE”
For Open Gym, Open Pickleball Play & Adult Volleyball
times (until May/June) as well as updates on the Sports
Fields conditions or field closures (beginning in mid-June)
call the Recreation Hotline at 451-4732. In the summer
months, the Hotline is updated daily by 3:30 pm Monday-Friday and as
required on the weekends. Daily updates are also provided on the Village
Facebook & Twitter pages.

VICTORIA HALL
Opened in 1918, this
quaint heritage hall, which
can accommodate up to 70
people, features barrel
vaulted ceilings, hardwood
floors, and newly
renovated small kitchen. Victoria Hall is a
beautiful facility for community events,
celebrations, small weddings or corporate
meetings. For more information or to make a
booking contact Nancy St. Croix at 459-1611,
Ext. 204 or via e-mail nancy.stcroix@vonm.ca.

Village of New Maryland

Athletic Park is located beside New Maryland Elementary School. Athletic Park
is a central sports and field facility for organized and leisure activities in New
Maryland. It contains:

The Trails System located behind the New Maryland
Centre (754 New Maryland Highway) has three
unique sections:
Fletcher’s Walk,
Charter’s Way,
and Cameron’s
Loop. Also,
check out the
uniquely
designed 42 ft.
span suspension bridge. Did you
know that Saturday, June 2nd is NB Parks & Trails Day? Why not
take this opportunity to enjoy a walk on these beautiful trails and
explore their natural beauty!

NEW MARYLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

NEW MARYLAND CENTRE

Through a Community Use of Schools Agreement
with the School District, the Village manages the
NMES School (gym, cafeteria, and art room) on
week nights and
weekends to provide
the community with a
variety of programs,
sports, and events. To
inquire about birthday
parties or special
event bookings, contact Michelle in the
Recreation & Leisure Services Department at
458-6094 or e-mail, michelle.sawler@vonm.ca.

The New Maryland Centre is a rental facility that
can accommodate functions of all sizes and is
available for birthday
parties, anniversaries,
wedding receptions,
seasonal parties,
business meetings or
conferences. Features
include on-site parking,
a large modern kitchen and bar services. For
more information or to make a booking contact
Nancy St. Croix at 459-1611, Ext. 204 or via email, nancy.stcroix@vonm.ca.
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